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"Yh~ :llnical as._~i.qa.~t will provida 24 hour m~dical cover ta: ~t,n~nuing care &~id s:h~rcd 
~an, r~idents at r~.T 

There will be a daily w~td visit except at w~ekends and public holidays. 

It [s e&Vec, tsd that the o|inical a~sistant accompanies the consultant on their round. 

It is a paz-L~cular requirement of the po~t that the dinlcal assistant sees their m[e 
including a ca,ring, ~upponive and friendly attitud~ to both the patients and the nursing 
ataff, 

The clinical assistant will visit the patient if requested by nursing staf~ Each vi~t 
will b’~ documented by tl~e clinical assistant in the medical note& 

Medication prescribed over th~ telephone will b~ "w.fi~te, n ~.~" within 12 hours of the 
verbal ~dvic~. 

Advice may b~ sought from the on-du~ registrar or consultant, when the consultant 
in charge of the ward is unavailable. 

The doctor will b~ expec~;ed to write a b~ief summary o£ the clinical ptob!erns and 
reasons for admission to the long stay ward. S/He wil! record ell subsequent clinical 
epi~od~ in the patient’s notes.                          . , 

In conformity with department policy, the senior nurse on duty may require the doctor 
to confirm that deatl~ h~ occurred. This will no~ be routinely requested, but is 
required wl~en the death is unexpected, 

The clinica! assis~t is responsible for ~,widng a summary upon discharge or d~ath o£ 
the patient. 
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The ~llnioal assistant will be expected to maintain prescription ¢hattg both on transfer 
from other wardt, and during the remainder of fl~s patient’s stay. 

It is the responsibi!ity of’ th~ clinigal assistm~ts tO arrange cover for ab~n,c~s ~,~d to 
ensure that �~fller doctors (i.e. partners or deputising sgrvi¢~) at# ~w~r~ ~,¢and ~o~form 

¯ to tk, e above requirements, 

Clinical usistarts are w~lcoms to p~rticipate in medical ~ducationat ~tivities 
p~trticul~rly the Wednesday lunch time SeSSiOnS held at QAH. 
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